
S P R I N G 2 A C T I O N
with ALEXANDRIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

IMPACT. .REPORT
Your gift is so much more than the seeds and soil that we’ll 
physically purchase because of your generosity.

Your gift is investing in low-income households in 
Alexandria, bringing green spaces to urban environments, 
and growing health equity and well-being for all in our city. 
Community gardens like these will be used by parents and 
children, learners and teachers, builders, dog lovers, foodies, 
baseball fans, and more - all neighbors, all Alexandrians. 

Thank you, thank you for investing in growth during 
Spring2ACTion. (Stay up to date with what our gardens are 
doing with your help at housingalexandria.org) 
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YOUR DONATION SUPPORTS AHDC RESIDENTS:

35% of AHDC 
residents are 
children, compared 
to 19% citywide.

A pharmacy tech, 
in Alexandria 

makes, if full-time, 
about $35,060.

(bls.gov)
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ONE IDEA, MULTIPLE SITES

Our Resident Services Program is growing, and the 
Community Gardens will form the cornerstone of that 
effort. At The Station, a rooftop garden brings residents 
together for potlucks and movie nights. Lacy Court will 
feature a community garden where families can hone 
their gardening skills, together. And The Bloom will 
supply all AHDC properties with a 1,600 square foot 
production garden maintained by gardening experts. 

Housing affordability is an issue that echoes into all 
parts of life - health, education, civic engagement, etc. 
When you invested in community gardens and 
affordable housing communities, you impacted much 
more than just our gardens; you impacted entire lives. 

Lacy Court

The Bloom

The Station

The Bloom and Lacy Court gardens will open as building construction 
completes: 2018/2019 for Lacy Court, and 2019 for the Bloom. The 
Station garden was renovated in April 2018.

THANK YOU TO OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS WHO SUPPORTED AHDC IN SPRING2ACTION:

MEET WANDA, RESIDENT VOLUNTEER

Wanda, a long term resident at the Station, dedicates 
time with her grandson to the rooftop gardens every 
season. Through these gardens, she has been able to 
pass on skills to her grandson that are more than just 
gardening tips: she has taught him dedication, the value 
of hard work and getting hands dirty, and making plans 
that grow from seed to bloom. Donations like yours not 
only will keep this legacy a possibility, but will expand 
the number of gardens we provide and the number of 
families that will be impacted in this way

Wanda poses with her rose bush, a fixture of the rooftop garden since its 
inception. 


